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Fi sheri es Envi ronmental Reports

This report is one of a series of reponts issued by Fisheries Research
D'i vi s'i on on i mportant i ssues re'lated to envi ronmental matters . They
are issued unden the folIowing criteria:

(1) They are informal and should not be cited wìthout the author's
permiss'ion.*

(?) They ane for limited circulation, so that persons and
organi sati ons normal ly recei vi ng Fi sheri es Research Di v'i s'i on
publ i cati ons shoul d not expect to recei ve copi es automati ca1 1y.

(3) Copies w'ill be issued initia'l'ly to organisations to which the
report is directly relevant.

(4) Copies will be 'issued to other appropriate organisations on
request to F'isheries Research D'ivision, Ministry of Agriculture
and Fisheries, Private Bag, Chrìstchurch.

(5) These reports will be issued where a substantial report is
nequ'ired wjth a time constra'int, ê.g., a submission for a tribunal
heari ng.

(6) They wiìì also be issued as 'interim reponts of on-going
env'ironmental studies for whìch year by year or intermittent
reporting is advantageous. These interim reports wiìl not
preclude formal scientific pubìication.

* Th'i s report i s exempt f rom thi s condi t'i on.
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PREFACE

The rivers and streams of New Zealand, many of which support salmon

or trout fjsheries, are the subiect of frequent water management

deci si ons. Some of these dec'isi ons nesult 'in si gni f i cant alterati ons

to ex'isti ng f i sh hab'itat, thereby reduci ng angl ì ng opportuni ti es . Any

case presented by fisheries interests to eithen the regìonaì water board

or the National t¡later and Soi I Conservat'ion Authority (NtnlASCA), in

support of a particular river, will obviously be strengthened by the

inclusion of information about the angling expenience affor"ded by that

river. As hydro-electric, irrigation, and other river developments

place ìncreasing demands on the rema'ining freshwater resource, the need

for up to date information on current angì'ing usage has become acute.

Specifically, there is a need for comparative data about the relative
'importance and highly valued aspects of the angl'ing experience offered

by a particular river. Such'informatjon w'ill enable water managers to
take'into account the angling vaìue of a riven'in a regìonaì or nat'ional

context, rather than in'isolation as tends to happen at present.

In 1979, F'isheries Research D'ivis'ion (FRD) of the M'inistr^y of

Agrì cu ltu re and Fi sheri es (MAF ) , w'ith the New Zeal and accl'imati sati on

socìeties, began a postal survey of ang'lers in all accìimatisat'ion

districts with s'ignìficant sales of fish'ing licences. The sunvey had

4 major object'ives:

To collect, directly from the adult angì'ing population of New

Zealand, quantitative and comparative 'information on every river
supporting a significant sponts fisheny.

To'identify those attributes which characterise rivers of

i mportance.

To determi ne f rom thi s 'inf ormati on n'i vers wh'i ch const'itute

fjsheries of national, reg'ional, and local importance.

To obtain a data base for future work.

Lake fisheries were deliberate'ly excluded from the survey, because

'it was considered impracticaì to design a single questionnaire capabìe

of coping adequately with the full range of lake and niver fisheries.

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)
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A questionnaire booklet, conta'ining a list of rivers withjn a given

accl i mati sat'i on di stri ct, was mai I ed to angl ens i n each soci ety.
Anglers were asked to ìdentify rivers which they had fished over 3-5

years, and to assess for each river its'importance to them (on a 1-5

scale) and the relative importance of 7 listed qualities (distance from

home, access, anea of fishable water, scenic beauty, fee'lings of peace

and solitude, catch rate, and size of flsh) in determining why they

fished that river. Information was also requested on average number of
visits, reach of rìver fished, fishing methods used, and any associated

recreat'i onal actì v'ity.

0f more than 10 700 anglers contacted, about 4000 completed their
booklets, prov'iding over 20 500 individual assessments of more than 800

rìvers and streams thnoughout the country. The present series of
reports uses these assessments to identify in each acclimatisatìon
society district rivers which ane negionally and locally important.
Nat'ional'ly impontant ang'li ng ri vers have a'lready been i denti f i ed by

Te'irney et al. (1982), but are also d'iscussed in this series. Because

of the sheen volume of data collected, and the amount of detailed infor-
mat'ion contained with'in the data, a full anaìysìs of eveny ri ver was not

possible and for some rivers onìy the naw data are presented.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The Marlborough acclimatìsation district, which occupies the north-
east corner of the South Island (Fig. 1),'is transected by a series of
mounta'in ranges and interven'ing fault-line valleys. Within a few

kilometnes of the sea at Kaikoura, the Seaward Ka'ikouna Range rises
abruptly to 2600 metres. Between th'is range and the higher Inland
Kaikoura Range lies the vaìley of the Clarence Riven. North-west of
this are the Awatere Rìver, the Raglan Range, the l^lai rau River vaììey,
and the R'ichmond Range, which extends eastward into the sea to form the
fionds and islands of the Marlborough Sounds. The Spenser Mountaìns,

St Arnaud Range, and Bryant Range, a'll part of the Mai n Dì v'ide, form

the boundary between this district and the Nelson acclimatisation
district to the west. To the south, the Crimea Range and Conway River
form the boundary with the North Canterbury acclimatisation district.

l,Jeather patterns in Marlborough ane ìargeìy determined by the
presence of these numerous mountain ranges. Mojst maritime a'ir from

the Tasman Sea'is blocked by the Majn Div'ide, and this creates a warm

dry cìimate'in Marlborough, particularìy during summer. Ra'infall vanies

fnom less than 600 nun per year along the east coast to almost 2200 nm'in
the mountains (Wards 1976). In most years less than 25% of the annual

prec'ipitat'ion falls in summer. As a result, rivens draining to the east
coast, particu'larìy the southern tributaries of the l,,lai rau, are

u nstabl e; they ni se nap'i dly to f I ood I evel s af ten ra'i n and secti ons of
them are prone to dryìng up during summer.

The hìììy terrain and dry climate of Manlborough make intensive
farming of most of the reg'ion impracticable. Although thene is some

dairying in the more moist areas in the Richmond Range, most of the
d'istrìct is at present used for sheep and cattìe grazìng (N.2.

Department of Statistics 1981a). In parts of the Wairau valley a

variety of cash cnops are cultivated under s'ingìe farm irnigation,
mostly from groundwater sounces. Further allocat'ion of groundwater

supp'lies is curnently a major concern of the regional water board,

largeìy because of the rapidly expanding grape grow'ing ìndustry ìn the

region. One pnoposal which has been accorded "high pniority" jnvoìves

use of water from the Waihopai R'iver, either di r^ectly or indi rectly, as

an aqui f er "recharger'" (D.J . Je'l 'lyman, pers . comm. ) .
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Thene are 2 run-of-the'river hydro-electric schemes on Marlborough

rivers. One is on the Waihopai River and the other, at present under

construct'ion, ìs on the Branch River (a tributary of the Wairau). Use

of the uppen l,la'i rau R'iven as a source of hydro-electric povren 'is also

be'ing invest'igated (Royds Sutherland & Mcleay 1978, 1981, 1983). There

are numerous cowshed and piggery effluent outfalìs on rivens'in the

Rai, Kaituna, and Tuamarina vaI1eys and the Iower tlairau receives

effluent from industry and oxjdation ponds.

0n'ly 2 r'i vers Í n the Manl borough di stri ct, the Ra'i and Pel orus,

are known to hold a m'ixed popuìation of rainbow and brown trout. The

other rivers support brown trout onìy. Small numbens of sea-run

quìnnat salmon can be found each February-March ìn the tlaìrau, Awatere,

and Clarence R'ivers, though onìy the l^lairau receives s'ignificant
angling pr"essure for these fish.

The main populatjon centre'in the district is Blenheim (popuìat'ion

17 827) located a few kilometres inland of the tlainau River mouth.

Apart from Picton (3223) and Kaikoura (2150) (N.2. Department of

Statistics 1981b) most of the remaining populat'ion ìs rural and confined

to coastal areas or lowland river valìeys.

In March 1980, survey booklets were ma'iled to 322 ang'lers selected

at random fr"om the 687 adult hoìders of whole season licences in
Marìborough (for the 1978/79 fishing season). This report deals with

the nesponses of 145 (45%) of the anglers samp'led who neturned bookìets

providing information on Marlborough rivers. An example of the booklet
'i s 'incl uded as Appendi x I .

A space was provided at the end of each booklet for anglers to enter

details of additional rivers they fished which were not l'isted in thejr
booklets. Thus, anglers who held ljcences in other d'istricts also
provi ded i nf ormat'ion on Marl bonough ni vers. For ri vers whi ch rece'i ved

sufficient responses from outside anglers, the data have been

i ncorporated i nto th'is report.

2. RISULTS

To assess the nelative value of Marlbonough nivers to anglers,

measures of importance were used. In the fi rst, the raw data were
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tabulated to show the number of respondents who fished each river. Both

the number of respondents fishing a rìver and the total number of
visits were taken as an'indicat'ion of the relative use made of the

rìver. Individual rivers were then selected for further anaìysis 'if
they were fìshed by 9 or" more respondents.

The second measure of importance was based on indiv'idual angler's
ratings, on a 1-5 scaìe, of the impontance of each niver they fished,
taki ng i nto account the whoìe angl'ing experi ence. Hi stograms show'ing

the percentage frequency dìstrìbutjon of the 1-5 ratings were

constnucted for each riven (Appendix II). A grade between I and 5 was

then assigned to each river on the bas'is of these histograms. A grade

of 1 indicated that the river was genenaììy not highly valued by anglers

who fished there; a grade of 5 indicated that the river was generally
.,^^., t^¡ ^l^'t., .,^'t,.^, k., ^^^'t^-^ ,-.t ^ €.:^L^l +t^^^^ 

^1+L^..^k 
r^:â+^^----YCrJ lllylllJ VoIUCU UJ ollYlEl J rtllU I l)llCU l,lltrl E¡ filLllUUgll lllJLUgl AlllS

were constructed for al'l rivers with 9 or mone respondents, grades were

assigned only to those rivers w'ith 15 or more responses. Although this
method provided an objective basis for allocating gradings, the final
cho'ices wene necessari ìy partìy subjecti ve.

Marlborough rivers which were fished by more than 1 respondent are

ljsted in Table 1. For each of these rivers, the number of respondents

who fjshed the river, the numben of visits they made annua'l'ly, and the

average number of visits per respondent are given. The importance

grade is also given for the 9 rivers which were fished by 15 or mone

respondents. Data on a further 12 Marlborough streams were provided by

single respondents. This does not necessarììy 'indicate that the value

of these streams is low from a fisheries viewpoint. Such streams may

provide spawning grounds or extra summer water for the fisheries
supported by othen rivers.

To investigate the relationship between usage of each river and the

value of the river to the anglers who fished there, rivers which

attracted more than 9 nespondents were ordered according to the
estimated number of ang'lers fishing them (Table 2). The total estimate
of 420 ang'lers for the l¡lai rau R'iver was calculated fnom 2 (1.5%)

respondents who f ished on'ly for salmon, 114 (87.7f,) who fished onìy fon

trout, and 14 (10.8%) who fished fon both species. Together, these

anglers represented 89.7% of the respondents. (The method of

calculating these estimates will be described 'in a forthcomìng Fisheries
Env'i ronmental Report on the Nel son Accl i mati sat'ion Socj ety di stri ct. )
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TABLE 1.

Ri ver
No. of

respondents
%of

respondents
No. of
visits

Visits per
respondent

Importance
grade*

Measures of angler use and
Marlborough rivers"

'importance grade, or value, of

Conwayt
Kahutara
Clarence Trout
Clarence Salmon
Awatere Trout
Wai rau Trout
l,lai r^au Sal mon

0pawa
Taylor
Omaka
Spn'ing Creek
Tuamari na
!,lai hopai
B art I etts
Top Val 1 ey
Goulter
B ranch
Leatham
Ra'inbow

Kai tuna
Pel orus

t^lakamari na
Rai
0pou ri
Tinline

4
3
5
3

3

i

i
3
4

9
3
6
3

11
L28

16
32
40

3
66

5
18

3
2

?0
4

10
10

4
83
24
23

3
5

6.2
2.r
4.1
2.L
7.6

88.3
11.0
¿¿. L

27.6
2.1

45.5
3.4

L2.4
2.r
1.4

13.8
2.8
6.9
6.9
2.8

57.2
16.6
15.9
2.r
3.4

34
I

?6
10

104
2 220

355
¿5 I
3L2

11
600

11
54
T2
11
43
14
26
22

7

337
70

104
32

6

rz. g

?2.2
8.0
7.8

9.1

,:o

2.2

q.t
2.9
o:u

I = not highly vaìued, 5 = very highìy valued.

The Conway River forms the boundary with North Canterbury
acclimatisation di stri ct.

A dash indicates too few responses to analyse.
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TABLE 2. Estimates of ang'len use and
of 13 Marìborough nivers.

importance grade, or value,

Ri ver
No. of
angl ers

No. of
vi si ts

Importance grade*
Salmon Trout

Wai rau

Pel orus

Spri ng Creek

Tayl or

0pawa

Wakamari na

Ra'i

Gou I ter

Wai hopai

Awatere

Leatham

Rai nbow

Conway

420

270

2?0

130

100

80

80

70

60

40

30

30

30

7 800

1 100

2 000

1 000

850

230

340

140

180

340

90

70

110

4

4

3

3

3

3

4

5

1

*1

A

= not highly valued, 5

dash ind'icates too few

= very highly valued.

responses to analyse.
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From thjs tab'le, 'it is clear that the 2 r'ivers with the most anglers
(wajrau and Pelorus) were also quite highly valued by the angìers who

fished them. However, there v{as no consistent relat'ionsh'ip between

usage and importance gnade for the remajn'ing rivers. Fon example,

though the l^la'ihopai was fished by nearly as many ang'lers as the Goulter,
it received a much lower impontance grade.

Except for the Pelorus, a'll of the first 5 rivers listed in Table 2

are located'in the tllairau catchment and collectively accounted for 82%

of the total angìing effort (expressed as the total number of vjs'its
made annuaì1y by Marlbonough adu'lt ang'lers). When all the l^lai rau

tributaries are included, the overriding importance of this river and

its catchment becomes even more obvious (85% of the total angìing
effort ).

Although the Pelorus catchment was also highly vaìued,'in tenms of
angl'ing effor"t it attracted less than L2% of the total number of
v'is'its. This relat'ively 1ow usage is partly a consequence of the
distance of the catchment from the main population centnes, and

therefore ang'lers wene not able to fish it frequently. Nevertheless,
together with the Rai and Wakamarina Rivers, the Pelorus was vis'ited by

almost 60% of the respondents.

To ana'lyse why some rivers were mone highìy vaìued than othens, the
ang'lers' assessments of 7 factors (ììsted 'in the questìonnai re),
which contribute to the angìing experience on each river, were

considered. As with importance gnades, each factor was assigned a grade

between 1 and 5 for each river, based on the frequency distribut'ion
hì stograms of angl ers ' rati ngs (Appendi x II ). Agai n, some degree of
subjective judgement was inevitabìe in assigning jndividual grades.

Onìy those rivers w'ith 15 or mone respondents were assigned grades for
the 7 factors.

The results of this analysis are summarised in Table 3. The rivers
have been grouped acconding to the anglers'assessment of distance from

home nathen than geographicaìly, since several trends in the data are
most readily discussed in terms of distance from home or traveìlìng
time.

The first group of rivers comprised the l^lajrau River and its
tributaries which are close to Blenheim. The respondents thought that



I 9LE_1. Assessment
the angling

by anglers of 7 factors
experi ence provi ded by

(l i sted i n the questi onnai re )
9 Marlborough rivers.

which contnibute to

R'iver Di stance
Sceni c
beauty Sol i tude

Area
Access fi shabl e

Catch Si ze of
rate fi sh

Close to anglers' homes

Tay'lor
0pawa
Wai rau Trout
t'lai rau Salmon
Spri ng Creek

aaaoo
aoaac
aaooo

aooa
aaooa

aaaoa
aooo

aacoo
aoaaa

aao

oaa
ooa

.OO'C
oaooo

aaa

ooa
aoo
ooo

aaoa
oao

ao
.O

oao
ooa

o

oa
oo

cooo
aooa

aaa

ao
aa

ooa
aao
aao

Mone dìstant from ang'lers' homes

ldai hopai
Gou lter
Pel orus
l^lakamari na
Ra'i

OO

aaaa
aaa
oao

oa

a
aoa

oo
aa

aaa

oo
aaa

oaaa
ooa
aaa

aa
aaa
aoa
aoo
aoa

aao
oo
oo
aa

a

oao
oaoa

aaoao
aoaca
aoaa

aooo
aaooa

acoa
aooaa

aooo

Grade

Di stance
Access
Area fi shable
Scen'ic beauty
Sol i tude
Catch rate
Size of fish

a

remote
difficult
rest ri cted
low
low
low
smal I

oaoao

cl ose
easy
extensi ve
hi gh
hi gh
hi gh
ì arge
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access to these rivers was quìte easy, and all the rivers had a high
numben of visits pen ang'ler, wh'ich reflects the opportunity they provide
for frequent fish'ing (Tabìe 4). In general, they were not highly rated
for scenic beauty or solitude, w'ith the except'ion of the largest river
i n the group, the ldai rau .

The second group of rivers, those more distant from the angìers'
homes, varied considerably both in angler usage and Ímportance grade.

Although the fnequency of vis'its per angìer was much less for this
group, without exception these rivers were consistently highìy rated
for solìtude and, apart from the Waihopai, also for scenjc beauty.
Access was not considered to be easy to any of the mone d'istant rivers.
The amount of fishable water available varied; ìn the Pelorus River it
was relatively ìarge, but in the t^laihopai ìt was onìy smaì.|.

In summany, 2 trends appeared to be related to the distance of
rivers from the anglers' homes. Firstìy, anglers tended to visit rivers
close to their homes more frequently than they visited remote nivers.
Second'ly, and more consi stent'ly, rati ngs for both sceni c beauty and

sol'itude 'increased w'ith di stance f rom home. The Goulter R'iver and the
Pelorus catchment in particulan were very highly valued for their scenic
qua'lìties.

3. CHARACTERISTICS OF 13 MARLBOROUGH RIVERS

The follow'ing sectìon provides a summary of the sunvey results in
relation to each of the 13 Mar'lborough n'ivers listed in Table 2. In

add'ition to the information presented in Appendix II and Table 3, use

has also been made of Table 5 (summanising the angler's nesponses on

which reach of each river was fished) and Tables 6 and 7 (detaiììng
preferred fi shi ng methods and part'i ci pati on i n othen acti vi ti es

associated wìth each n'iver). Fon rivers with sufficient responses, the
data were furthen broken down according to the reaches fished, to obtain
comparat'i ve i nf ormati on between d'if ferent secti ons of each ri ver. Many

anglers a'lso provided written comments wh'ich have been included, as

rece'ived, for nivers which elicited more than 2 or 3 comments. The

rivers are dealt w'ith jn geographical order from south to north. The

tributaries of the Wainau and Pelorus Rivers are listed in order of

'increas'ing dì stance upstream.
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TABLE j. Estimates of ang'ler use and importance
9 Marlborough rivers arnanged accond'ing
anglers' homes.

grade, on value, of
to dì stance from

Ri ver
No. of
angìers

No. of
visits

Vis'its
per angler Importance grade*

Close to anglers' homes

Tay ì or

0pawa

Wai rau

Spni ng Creek

130

100

420

220

7

1

030

850

790

990

7.9

8.5

18. 5

9.0

3

3

4

3

More di stant

Wai hopai

Goulter

Pel orus

t^lakamari na

Rai

from anglers'

60

70

270

80

80

homes

180

140

1 130

230

340

3.0

2.0

4.2

2.9

4.2

I

5

4

3

4

I = not highly vaìued, 5 = very highly valued.
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Ti!LE 5. Popularity of individual niver reaches of 13 Marlborough
ri vers .

Ri ver Headwaters Mi ddle reaches Lower reaches

Conway

Awatere

Wai rau Trout

I,lai rau Sa'lmon

0pawa

Tay I or

Spri ng Creek

Wai hopai

Gou lter

Leatham

Rai nbow

Pel orus

l,lakamari na

Rai

aa

a

a

a

a

o

o

oa

oa

oa

a

ao

aooo

ao

aaaaa

aoaa

aoao

aaaoo

oaoo

aaa

aaoa

aoo

oo

aaaoa

aaoo

aoaa

aaa

oaca

aaa

aoa

oao

aa

oaaa

aaaa

aao

aaa

ooo

aa

oaa

oaao

A dash i nd'icates

o 5-20% of the
o. n-44%
... 41-60%
...o 61-80%
oo... 81-100%

reaches fished by

respondents fi shed

less than 5% of respondents.

that reach.
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TABLE q. Preferred angìing methods used on 13 Marlborough rivers.

Ri ver Dry fìy l^let fìy Nymph Li ve bait* Spi nner

Conway

Awatere

Wai rau Trout

l,lai rau Salmon

0pawa

Tay ì or

Spri ng Creek

l,Jai hopai

Gou I ter
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Use of ljve bait in the Marlborough district is restricted to
the tJairau River below the State Highway 1 bridge.

A dash'ind'icates method used by less than 5% of respondents.

During the period of the survey, the Rai was restricted to
artificial fìy only above Bulford Bridge.

o 5-20% of the respondents used that method.
o. 2I-401"
oo. 41-60%
o..o 61-80%
o.... 81-100%



TABLE 7. Participation in other recreationaì
Marlborough ri vens.

activities associated wìth angìing on 13
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A dash indicates

. 10-19% of the

.. 20-29%

.o. 30-39%

.ooo 40-491"

.o..o > 50%

activities listed by less

respondents panti ci pated

than 10% of respondents.

in that activity.
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3.1 Conway Ri ver

Thjs small braided river, whìch forms part of the boundary with the

North Canterbury acclimatisat'ion district, attracted few Marlborough

anglers. All respondents who provided data on the Conway confined the'ir
efforts to the lower and middle reaches and mainìy used antificìal
spinners, but a few respondents also used dny or wet flies. Camping was

sometimes combined with ang'ling on the Conway. A more comprehensive

discussion of this river, including data from the North Canterbury

djstrict, wilì appear in the North Canterbury regional neport.

3.2 Awatere Ri ver

The Awatere Riven and its catchment are characteiised by low summer

rainfall, fast run-off in the headwaters, and a wide, shallow, unstabìe,
brajded bed, particu'larly in the lower neaches (Egarr and Egarn 1981).

Consequentìy, the riven does not support large stocks of trout and was

not highìy valued as a fishery. It was fished main'ly in the lower

reaches by local ang'lers who used spinners almost exclusively.

3.3 Wai rau Ri ver

I ndi sputably the most i mportant n'i veri n the di st ri ct , the ï^lai rau

was fished by almost 90% of the respondents. It attracted over 4 times

as many vis'its as the second most-fished river (Spring Creek) and

accounted for 55% of the fishing effort in the d'istrict. Although some

ang'lers fished the t^lai nau for salmon, the river vras more highìy valued

for its trout fishery, probably because of the small sìze and short
duration of the salmon run.

Apart from s'ize of fish and catch rate, comparable ratings wene

given by both sa'lmon and trout anglers to the other factors whjch

contri bute to the angì i ng experience. Because of the l,la'i rau 's
proximity to Bìenheim, both ease of access and cìoseness to home were

very highìy vaìued. Similarly, the area of fishable water was given

the highest rating in the d'istrict. In common with other rivers located
close to population centres, the t{a'irau was not highìy valued for scenic
beauty, though the opportunity of fishing in peace and sol'itude was

rated above average.
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Most trout and salmon angling was concentrated in the middle reaches

and to a lesser extent in the lower reaches; less than 20% of the

respondents v'isited the upper reaches. However, the lowen reaches were

the least valued part of the river. The highest importance natings for
the l^lairau were given by angìers who had fished throughout the river.

V'irtually aìl salmon anglers fished with a spinner. Spinning was

also the most popular method w'ith trout angìens, though lures of all
types were used. Catch rates for tnout were considered a little above

average for the dÍstrict but were low for salmon, a characteristic of

most salmon rivers (Te'irney, Richardson, and Unwin 1982).

Pi cni cki ng was the most popul ar acti vity assoc'iated with ang'li ng,

followed by enjoying the scenery and sw'imming. A few respondents also
engaged in kahawai fishing and whitebaiting in the lowen reaches of the
riven. Anglers' comments stressed the peace and solitude experienced

wh'i I e f i shi ng the Wai rau , and the good access. A few angì ers ment'i oned

that jet boats should be banned and also that the river was hot, dusty,
and fished poorly'in summer, but was good'in w'inter (the river is open

for a winter season from I May to 31 August).

The Wairau was also visited by 27 respondents from outside the
Marlborough district. An estimated 170 angìers were fr"om the nearby

Nelson soc'iety, but some v^Jere f rom the blest Coast, North Cantenbuny, and

Tauranga districts. In contrast to the Marlborough respondents, the
outs'ide angìens fished mainly in the middle and upper reaches.

Genera'lìy, however, they agreed with the local anglers' assessment of
the t^lairau, particuìarly in tenms of the catch rate and size of the
trout. Besides sp'inner, nymph and dry fly were popuìar w'ith the outside
visit,ors.

Recentìy, concern has been expressed by anglers about the l^lairau

Diversion. This large, stop-banked diversion channel, immediately down

stream of State Highway 1 bridge, runs for 5 km directly to the sea. It
is basica'lly a flood prevention scheme designed to allow more rapid
d'issipation of flood water. Although most of the niver still flows down

the old course, it is envisaged that successive floods eventually w'iì'l

scour the diversion channel to the limits of its stop banks which are

300 m apart. At this stage, most of the Wairau will flow down the

diversion channel and a 12-km stnetch of the old course w'ill be

affected. This scheme may eventuaìly reduce the fisheries values of the

lower Wairau and penhaps the l^lairau Lagoon.
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In add'ition, the upper Waj nau R'iver has been the subject of 2

power scheme investigations (Royds Sutherìand & McLeay 1981). The

fi rst proposaì, wh'ich is not w'ithin the present l5-year power plan,

is to dìvert the flow of the l.la'irau into Lake Rotoiti through a tunnel

located nean Dip Fìat, about 16 km down stream of the confluence of the
l¡Jai rau and Rainbow Rivens. The Wai nau water would then augment the

flow of the Bullen River, thereby increasing its hydro-eìectric powen

potenti a'l .

The second proposaì also requires an intake at D'ip Flat. The

ori gi na'l scheme (Royds Sutherl and & Mcleay 1981) requ'i red di vers j on of
the entire flow of the niver into a man made race along the river
terraces. The water was to flow through a total of 6 power stations
while contajned in the race system and then discharge back into the

natural channel, just up stream of the Branch and tlai rau confluence.
A more recent variation of this scheme (Royds Sutherland & McLeay 1983)

is for the diversion of 20 m3/s (from a mean annual flow of zg.s m3/s)

at Dip Flat. Water would then pass along an ll-km-long race, generating

power at 2 stat'ions en route.

Development of the first scheme is unlikely at present. However,

the amended second scheme'is favoured by the Marlborough Electric Power

Board. The installation of th'is scheme would result in a severely

reduced flow over the ll-km stretch between the'intake at Dip Flat and

the outlet. Although few local anglers use the upper Wairau for
fishing, it is popular with outs'ide visitors. Furthermore, a

preìiminary survey made by the acclimat'isat'ion society'indicates that up

to 50% of tlairau tnout spawn above this ll-km section of the river
(R.G. Frost, pers. comm. ).

The local power board has also expressed interest in a joint
hydno-irrigation pnoposal which would use tail race water from the
Branch River hydro-electric stat'ion. This scheme would involve
diversìon of up to 10 m3/s from the ta'i'l race, of which 7 m3/s would be

returned to the Wairau 40 km below the'intake (D.J. Je'llyman, pers.

comm.). Possible effects of both schemes on trout stocks of the Wairau,

not onìy in the upper reaches, but also in the highly vaìued middle and

lower reaches, need further nesearch.
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3.3.1 Opawa Ri ver

The Opawa River was originaììy formed by a bneakthrough in the banks

of the l,lainau River last centuny (Marlborough Acclimatisation Soc'iety

1980). Today, numenous small streams comb'ine to create the river, which

flows through the outskirts of Blenheim and joins the Wairau near its
mouth. Prolifìc growth of water weed in summer, especialìy below the

State Highway I bridge, significantly reduces the amount of fishable
water available in the Opawa.

The Opawa was fished by almost a quarter of the survey respondents,

undoubtedìy a feature of its prox'imity to Blenheim and easy access.

This'is in direct contrast to the results of Graynoth and Skrzynski
(1973), who reported little angìing on this tributary of the t¡lai rau.
Despite the high fishing effont, ang'lers cons'idered the ovenall angling

experience to be of only average vaìue.

Most angling occurred in the middle and lower reaches, where angìers
gave the quaììties of scenic beauty and feelings of peace and solitude
some of the lowest ratings of any rivers'in the district. Catch rate
was also relativeìy ìow, but the size of fish was comparable with that
of the l,lai rau.

0ver 50% of the respondents used spinners on the Opawa, but dry

f'ly, wet fly, and nymph were also popular. Although anglers d'id not

rate this river highly, their comments refIected a positive att'itude
toward the niven. They included:

good durìng níddag

mote ttout now Ëhanks to commercial eeling
observatÍon of trout inctease has been nade during mg time
farmìng near the banks of thís river
a handg ríver giving encouragement to goung angTets.

3.3.2 Taylor Rì ven

A'lthough more angìers fished this tributary of the Opawa than the

ma'instem, the relatìve value of the angling experience v',as aìso onìy

average. This river, which flows through Blenhe'im, attracted the

fourth highest number of anglers and v'is'its in the whole district.
Ang'lers gave both ease of access and proximity to home very high
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ratings, but as with other suburban rjvers, fee'lings of peace and

sol'itude and scenic beauty were not highìy rated. Respondents employed

al I of the arti f i ci al ang'l i ng methods and I anded avenage s'i zed trout .

Most angling on the Tayìor occurred in the middle reaches, where a

small lake (2 hectares) has been created by a flood retention dam. Thìs

lake prov'ides a recreational fishing alternative to the often ephemeral

river. However, the fishery value of the lake is at present in doubt,

âS, in the past, lowering of the lake level to control the growth of
aquatic weeds has led to some fish montality due to stress and increased

water temperatures. The situation has been aggravated by the use of
weed spray, as the decaying weed has de-oxygenated the water. If the

fishery is to continue, an appropriate management p'lan to control
aquati c weed growth wÍ l'l be requ'i red.

3.3.3 Spri ng Creek

As its name impìies, the source of this small, short stream is a

spning. Consequent'ly, it rarely floods, is gìn c'lear, and, unlike
many other Wairau tributaries, is not prone to dry'ing up in summer.

These features,'in combination with its proximity to Blenhe'im and

Picton, resulted in Spring Creek attracting 14% of the anglìng effort
recorded by the survey respondents, almost double that reported by

Graynoth and Skrzynski (1973). Nearly 50% of the respondents fished
th'i s creek.

The fisheny was considened of slightìy better than average

importance, but apart from closeness to home, none of the various
aspects which make up the angling experience received above avenage

rati ngs. The m'i ddl e and I ower reaches of Spri ng Creek rece'i ved about

equa'l fishing pressure and ang'lers regarded the 2 neaches as being very

simi lar.

Spinner, dry fly, wet fly, and nymph were all used as angìing

methods. Some anglers commented that Spring Creek was overfished and

had many snags and weeds.

3.3.4 Wai hopa'i Ri ver

This highly modified tributary of the Wairau was poor''ly vaìued as

trout fishery; it received the lowest importance nating of aìì the 13
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Marlborough rjvers listed'in Table 2. In the 1920s, a dam for hydro-

electric power genenation was built in the Waihopai Gorge. Within 10

years the reservoir which formed behind the dam had completely silted
up, and now the gorge consists of bra'ided shingìe flats w'ith the fonmer

gorge walls forming low rock banks. Today the power scheme operates by

nun-of-the-river. Below the powerhouse there ìs 7 km of nanrow,
'i naccessi b'le gorge whi ch gradual 1y wi dens ; the rì ver becomes shal I ow

and braided at its mouth. An additional diversion of water into Gibsons

Creek often nesults in discont'inuous summer flows in the lower 2 km of
the Wai hopai .

Except for feelings of peace and soìitude, all the other aspects

whjch make up the angling experience received average or below average

ratings from anglers. Almost all the angling occurred in the middle and

lower reaches. Access is difficult to the upper reaches, which are

pnone to drying up ìn summer'. Sp'inners, artificial flies, and nymphs

were used on this river, and fish caught were of below average size,
though 1 ang'len mentioned that the river did hold a few good fish.
Other acti vi ti es associ ated wi th f i sh'i ng on the Wai hopai i ncl uded

enjoying the scenery, swimming, picnicking, tramping, and camping. The

t,rlaihopai is currently being'investigated as a potential source of irri-
gation water for the Fairhall-0maka area.

3.3.5 Goulter Ri ver

A'lthough less than L5% of the nespondents fished the Goulter, the

importance grade for the angìing experience was the highest for the

entire Marlborough district. Because it drains Lake Chalice, this river
ìs one of the few Wairau trìbutaries that ìs not prone to drying up

durìng summer. Getting to the n'iver tlras not cons'idered easy, the onìy

access being a walking track aìong the true left bank. Consequentìy,

angìers thought the scenic/peaceful/solitude quafities of this river
wene among the h'ighest of the 13 rìvers unden consideration. Catch rate
was a little better than average and the trout landed were relatively
I arge. Ang'lers vi si ted al I 3 reaches of th'i s ri ver and often comb'i ned

enjoying the sceneny, camping, tramping, and hunting with their trips.
Dry fly and nymph were the most popu'lar angìing methods, but spinner and

wet fìy were also used. One ang'ler suggested this was one of the most

beaut'i fu I ri vers i n New Zeal and. I n addi ti on to bei ng a h'i gh'ly val ued
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trout fishery, the Goulter River provides valuable spawning grounds for
trout from the t¡lai nau.

3.3.6 Leatham Ri ver

The Leatham River is a tnibutary of the Branch Rìver, which it jo'ins

about 7 km above the confluence of the Branch and Wairau Rivers.
Because a hydro-electric intake and powerhouse is being constructed on

the Branch Riven, the river was not incìuded in the Marlborough

acclimatisation district's survey booklet. In general, the Leatham has

similar characteristics to the Branch, though its catchment is less

eroded and hence is not subject to as many f'lash floods. How alteration
of the fìow regime 'in the Branch w'ill affect the Leatham is not yet
k nown .

The few respondents who fished this remote river considered the

angling experience to be of average value, though both scenìc beauty

and sol'itude were highly r"eganded. 0nly the lower reaches of the
Leatham are serviced by road, but all reaches were fished. Half the

respondents ci ted campi ng, tramp'i ng, or hunt'i ng as assoc'i ated
activities. As in the othen headwaten tributaries of the l^lairau, dry

f ìy and nymph were the most popular ang'l'ing methods.

3.3.7 Rainbow R'iver

One of the most remote and 'inaccess'ible ri vers in the Wai rau

catchment, the Rainbow R'iver was also fished by few respondents, but was

generaììy hi ghly valued by these anglers, particu'lar'ly for sol'itude.
Dry fly and nymph were the primary angling methods used, and all the
anglers who suppìied information on size of fish reponted trout over

53 cm long. As w'ith the Leatham, actjvities such as camp'ing were

popular w'ith anglers on this river.

3.4 Pel orus R'i ver

Together w'ith the l^Iairau, the Pelonus stood out as a highìy valued

fishery. Despite 'its distance from the main population centres, it
attracted almost 60% of the respondents and was the third most visited
river among the Marlbonough nespondents. The n'iver flows through
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heaviìy bushed country ìn 'its upper

qualities, with those of one of its
awarded the highest values of any of
also considered the anea of fishable

and mi ddl e reaches , and 'its sceni c

tributaries, the Wakamarina, were

the Marlborough ri vers. Anglens

water to be relativeìy large.

Most ang'ling took p'lace in the middle reaches, where below average

catch nates r.lene recorded. The Pelorus 'is one of the few ri vers in
Marlbonough to hoìd a mixed population of brown and nainbow trout. The

order of preference of the artificial lures allowed on this river was

spìnner, wet fly, dry fly, and nymph. Four anglers indicated that they

used live bait even though this method is not allowed by society
r^egulations. In addition to enjoying the sceneny, over 307" of the

anglers aìso participated'in pÍcnickìng, swimming, and campìng on the
Pel orus.

Ang'lers ' comments, of whi ch there wene many, re'iterated the'i r hi gh

ratings of scenic beauty and feel'ings of peace and solitude for this
valuable ri ver. They 'included:

- peacefuf and unspoiTt
mang visits fot scenic pleasute

- a most beautiful- rívet ín bth upper and Lower reaches

- high quaTitg water at a77 Éimes

great river
- outstanding fishing water

best when difi.g/hígh
infrequentTg fished because of fueT restrictions
ca7m, peaceful

needs to be naíntaíned as f7g fishing onlg

a gteat river.

The Pelorus was also a popular river with outside anglers,
particu'larìy those who li ved in the Nelson d'istrict. The estimated

number of angìers who came fnom Nelson was 230, nearly equa'l to the
number of Manlborough ang'lers (270). The visiting ang'lers came from

6 societies, from both North and South Islands, and had an average

frequency of visits nearly as high as the local anglers (3.9 v. 4.L

visits per angler). Apart from a sìight'ly better catch rate, assess-

ments of the Pelorus by outs'ide ang'lers !,rene identical to those of the
Mar'lborough respondents. Although spinner was the most frequentìy used

ang'ling method, dry fl'ies or nymphs wene used by 40% of the anglers.
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3.4.1 Wakamari na R'i ver

This small tributary of the Pelorus River flows north off the

Richmond Range between hillsides covered in thick bush. Its high

scenic beauty and solitude quaìities were offset to some extent by its
remoteness, difficult access, and relatively small area of fishable
water, and so the total angling experience received onìy an average

value. The catch rate was one of the lowest in the whole distrìct, but

size of fish received the highest rating of any river in the Pelorus

catchment.

The m'iddle and lower reaches received about equaì fishìng pressure,

and over 20% of the respondents visìted the headwaters, which are not

serviced by road. As in the mainstem, spinner was the most popuìar

ang'l'ing method, though al ì anti f i ci al 'lures were used. Camp'ing,

admìring the scenery, picnicking, and swimming were all enjoyed whìle

f ì shi ng the t^lakamari na. One ang'ler ment'i oned that gol d panni ng,

another common pastime on this riven, made'it difficult to fish.
Although go'ld prospecti ng and mi ni ng appl i cat'ions are i ncreas'ing i n thì s
area, the regional water board has asked for involvement of the

acclimatisation society and FRD to ensure appropniate conditions are

establ'ished before any rìghts are granted.

3.4.2 Rai Rì ver

The upper and middle reaches of th'is tributary of the Pelorus flow

through picturesque farmland and the banks of the lower 2 km are lined
with beech trees. In summer, the Ra'i's headwater streams are prone to
drying up, and the d'ischarge of cowshed and piggery effluent'into the

mj ddl e reaches can create unhealthy cond'iti ons, part'i cu'larly f on

swimming. Despite this, and the river's distance from popu'lation

centnes, anglers valued h'ighly the angì i ng experience af f orded by th'is
river. All the attributes, except size of fish, were rated as average

or above average, espec'iaììy scenìc beauty and feelings of peace and

solitude.

The middle and lower reaches were fished about equalìy, and almost

50% of the respondents comb'ined a p'icnic with their visit. At the time

of the sunvey, society regulations restricted the use of spinners to
the lower reaches of this river, which probabìy accounts for artificial
f ìies being the most popu'lar angling method. The whole ri veris now

avai I abìe for both f ly fi shi ng and spi nn'ing.
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An est'imated 150 anglers from other districts indicated that they

visited the Rai River; as with Pelorus anglers, most of these ang'lers

I i ved i n the nearby Nel son di stri ct. Most outsi de angl ens (83%)

considered the Rai to be closer to their homes than did Marìborough

angìers, and consequently they had a much higher fnequency of vis'its
(6.8 v. 4.5 vis'its per angìer). Outside ang'lers' assessments of the Rai

were nearly the same as those of anglers who came from Manìborough. The

outside respondents used artificial flies exclusively and obta'ined an

extremely hìgh catch rate of avenage sized trout.

4. DISCUSSION

Although none of Marlborough's angl'ing rivers quafified for
incìusion on FRD's list of nationalìy important rivers (Te'irney et al.
1982 ) , severa'l cou I d be cons'i dered as regi onal ly or I ocal ly i mportant .

These rivers may be classif ied as recreat'ional, scen'ic, or wilderness

fisheries, by use of the criteria developed by Teirney et al. (1982)'

and are summarised in Table 8.

0f the 7 nivers l'isted in Table 8, the Wairau cìearly stood out

with regard to both popu'larity and angìing quality. It was fished by

almost 90% of the survey respondents and was the only ri ver awarded

ratings of 5 for closeness to home, access, and area of fishable water,

while still maintaining at least average values for its other

attributes. Although anglers cons'idered the trout fishery 'in the blai rau

to be more valuable than the salmon fishery,'it was the on'ly river in
Marlborough to be fished for salmon by more than 10 respondents.

Clearly the l^lairau is of at least regional importance and some form of
protection may be desirabìe, part'icu'larly against reduced summer flow or

river channel manipulation, both of which adversely affect fish habitat.

Second in terms of the number of anglens it attracted, the Pelorus

River received a s'imìlar rating to the Wa'irau for the quality of its
ang'l'ing experience. Although ìt was not fished as frequentìy as other

Marlborough rivers, almost half the respondents who visited the riven

awarded a value of 5 to scenic beauty, emphasising the wilderness nature

of th'is relatively remote river. Activities such as pìcnicking,

swimming, and camping were unusually popular in the middle reaches. In
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IABLE & Marlborough rjvers of regional or local importance.

Ri ver Importance Classification Outstanding characteristics

t^lai rau Regi ona'l Recreati onal Hì gh use and overal I
i mpontance.
Except'ional access, large
anea fishable and close to
home.
Hi gh feel i ngs of sol i tude.
Salmon angl i ng.

Pelorus Regional Scenic High use and overall
i mportance.
Exceptionaì scenic beauty.
Hìgh feelings of solitude
and a ìarge area of fish-
able water.

Spri ng Creek Local Recneational High use and close to home.

Tayìor Local Recreat'ional High use and close to home.
Veny easy access.

0pawa Local Recreational High use and close to home.
Good access.

Rai Local Sceni c Hi gh va'lue, sceni c beauty,
and solitude.

Goulter Local llJilderness Exceptional overall
impontance and feelings of
soì i tu de.
High scenic beauty.
Large trout.
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addit'ion, the Pelonus supports populations of brown and ra'inbow trout.
This attribute, and the fact that the Pelorus'is not prone to drying up

'in summer, probabìy contnibutes to the river's popuìarity with angìens.

Despite the fact that the 0pawa and Taylor Rìvers and Spring Creek

all attracted a high number of angìers, these rivers were not highly
valued. What was impontant was their pnoximity to popu'lation centres

and exceptional access; they lacked the particular combination of
attributes which characterised the more highly valued rivers. However,

their level of use ind'icates that they ane recreational fisheries of
considenable s'ign'ificance to the Marlborough angìing populat'ion, and for
this reason they are considered to be recreational rivers of local
ìmportance. Sprìng Creek appears to have improved in recent seasons and

is gaining a reputation as a good qua'lity fishery. It is the only
cn¡inn fod nirran fichonrr in fha Mrn'lhnnar¡nh rlict¡i¡i rn.l fnn ca.¡ana'lJl,r rrrY rsv r r rvr r ¡JrrvrJ rrr errv rrur rvvr vvvrr urJLl rvv, qltu tvt Jgvgl gt

seasons has produced some very 'large and well conditioned fjsh
(R. G. Frost, pers. comm.).

Two othen rivers which desenve mention are the Goulter and Rai.
Neither of these rivers was fished by more than 16% of the survey

respondents and so their level of use does not justify a regìonaìly
important classificat'ion. Howeven, theì n high ratings for ang'ling
quaìity suggest that use alone does not indicate their true angling
value. Although they are both remote rivers lack'ing easy access, thein
qualities of scenic beauty, peace, and solitude wene exceptional. In

addition, the Goulter conta'ins large fish and the Rai was popular with
anglers from other d'istricts. Both rivers, therefore, are consjdered
to be localìy important trout fisheries.

One funther result of note from the survey data is that artificial
spinnens were by far the most popular lune used by Marlborough anglers.
0f I42 survey respondents who supplied data on their angling methods,

118 (83%) used spinnens on at least 1 river, and 43 (30%) did not use

any other lure. tlet and dry flies wene ìess popuìar, being used by 66

(47%) and 57 (40%) of the nespondents respectively. These results
support the Manlbonough Acclimatisation Society poìicy of recent years,

wheneby rivens are no longer reserved for fly fish'ing only. Locaì regu-
lations now deal princ'ipally w'ith bag limits, winter fìshing, and

restrictions on 'li ve bait fishing.
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Dear Angler

6ver the years numerous developnent schenes have substantially altered a large nurnber of our rivers, resulting in a
cunutative loss of high quality angJ.ing r4raters. It has become increasingly obvious that if ü¡e want to retain even a
few valuable recreational fisheries, we must identify those rivers which, in our opinion, should not be nodified, and
be prepared to fight for then. To be abLe to do this v¡e nust understand the reasons why anglers value the various
rivers they fish and be able to use this infornation when proposed developments threaten those rivers.

As you can see, this sun¡ey booklet, which has been designed to give us this infornation, applies specifically to the
Marlborough Acclirnatisation Society district. The results from a pilot scheme carried out recently by Wellington
Society anglers look very promising. I would therefore encourage you to fill in the booklet as soon as possible, iùtd
return it in the envelope provided.

For the results to be neaningful, êvery angler receiving a booklet nust complete the questionnaire. Any angler who does
not return the booklet or advise as to the inability to do so would affect the surveyrs randon selection basis.
Individual returns will be confidential to Fisheries Research Division staff who are responsbile for analysing the
results.

The infornation collected will be used to protect valuable angling water for the Present anglers and those of the
future. I cannot emphasise strongly enough the need for your co-operation.

Thanking you in advance for your vaLued assistance-

Best Wishes and Good Fishing.

E. Bason
President

C^)
(Jr



If you have not fished at atl during the
past 2 years, please tick this box and
return the booklet promptiy

Before filling in this booklet, please read the
detailed explanation of each category on the next
two pages.

leave blank

Nae

Address

Sex: (TICK box which applies)

MALE FEMALE

Age: (YEARS)
(^)
Ol

Please TICK the box below which best describes your
enploynent status.

SEIF EMPLOYED

ITORKING FOR SALARIES OR WAGES

RETIRED

OIllER (e.g. housewife, student)

Average number of fish you catch each year

tlx
E
E
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3. Stretch of 'water fished

You should only fill ín the categories if you have
actually fished the river under consideration. In
other words Leave a blank beside those nivers you
are not familiar with,

1.

This category relies on your orm Judgenent and
feelings about the rivens you fish. The score you
give each river is not necessarily related to the
amount of time you spend angling on ít. You may for
instance, value the headwaters of a remote river
highly, because of, the quality of the whole anglíng
experience even aLthough you only manage a tni.¡l every
2-3 years. On the other hand, you nay value a ríver
cLose to hone as it allows you to go fi.shing
frequently" One way of, assessing the ínportance of
a river to you ís to f.magine how you would feel if
you no tronger had the opportunity of fÌshing i.t"

2"

You probably dontt visit a river to fish it the sane
number of times each year and therefore your average
shouLd be taken over the past 3-5 years angling
exporienco. If )rou stay at the river for nore than
L day in order to fish, then fill in the average
number of days on which you fished duríng your stalrs,
If you have diff,iculty remenbering exactly how of,ten
you fished a river an approxlmatlon will do.

You nay fish the whole length of a particular river or
you may have a preferred fishLng locatrity. As the
character of a river nray alter from the headwaters to
the niddle and X.ower reaches, please tick which length
of river you f,ish. If you flsh the whole ri.ver then
you would tick all three categories.

4. The airn of this section is to find out why you
value each river ¡nou fish. Conslder each river in
Ísolatlon of, the others and then grade each reason
between L-5. Most of the reasons-ãîisetf explanatory:

(a) Close to where you live would ínclude rivers which
@tdrlve"

(b) Easy access. would include rivers which can be
driven to, or that only involve a short walk to
reach the river bed"

(c) incorporates the
besíde, or wading through

long stretches of water, which may contain both
pools and rifftres in order to continue angling
without having to leave the river.

(d) Scenic beau!¿ should include the river bed, the
ifvtf;ïF-üver banks and surrounding views,
elther lmredlate or panora.nlc.

(e) nay be gained without
rea and will be i.nfluenced

by the geography of the river. For instance, if
fishing in a gorge, the existence of a road above
may not detract frour feelings of solitude if it is
out of sight and the traffic nolse cannot be
heard.

(¡)\¡
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(f)

Size of fish: 1. Snaller tl'an 23 cm (9 inches)
2. 23 cm (9'r)-38 crn (15")
3. 38 qn (15")-55 cn (21")
4. 55 cm (21"¡-65 cn (26"¡
5. Larger than 65 cn (26t').

5. Wiich rnethods do you usually use

Tick the appropriate categories for each river.
NaturaLly the regulations wil.l restrict the use of
sone nethods fron sone $taters and these will be
taken into account in the analysis of results.

6. Other recreational activities

You may visit sone rivers purely for the angling
experience, but there are many other recreational
activities which can be carried out in conjunction
with angling and which nay invol.ve fa:nily and friends.
You can indicate the other activities you participate
in by ticking the appropriate categories.

Sóóiêty

You wil.L notice at the end of the bookl.et that sPaces
have been Left for you to fill in inforrnation about
rivers outside of your society district which you nay
visit to fish. FiLl in the categories in the sane
way as you did for the rivers in your own society
district.

Rivers in which both Salnon and Trout are caught: As
ent

experiences h¡e have provided separate lines for each
type of angling on those rivers supporting a salnon
run. If you fish for both saLnon and trout you should
fill in both Lines.

Average nunber of fish you catch each year

This is the total nunber of fish you catch fron all
the rivers you fish during the year. Once again you
nay like to take an average fro¡n your l-ast 3-5 years
of catches. If you find it difficult to renenber
exactly, an apProxirnation wlIl do.

Contacts within the Marlborough Acclinitisation

If you have any queries about the survey or categories
inciuded in the booklet, or if you need sone assist- S
ance to, fill in the questionnaire, the peopJ.e whose
n¿Lmes, addresses and phone numbers are listed below
will be, only too willing to help you:

Mr E.R. Bason Mr A.B. Thonpson I{r R.G. Frost
5L Dill.on Street 8 ChurchiLL street 21 DiLlons Rd

Phone: BIen 84198 Phone: Blen 84292 Phone:BLen 8842t

Good catch rate refers to the number
ffiin anount of ti¡r¡e.
sone rivers all day without success
catch several fish in the sane tfune
river.

of fish you
You rnay fish
and yet
fron another

(e)
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River

Pelon¡s

le river

(1)
e from 1-5 the
inportance of

the river to you es
n angler
- lowest, value
- average/low
- average vaLue
- average/high
- highest value

(2)
Average nunber
of vi-síts you
¡nake to fish
thi.s river
each year

(3)
tretch of water

físhed (please

(4)
Grade fron 1-5 (as in column 1) all
of the following for each river 

-by ticking the appropriate nunber.

Rai

OpourÍ-

ttlakzunari.na

Tinlir¡e

Kaítuna

l{airau Trout

l{aårau Salnon

Taylor

Spring

Tl¡amarina

0¡naka

Itlaihopai

(,
(.o

(a)
Close to where
you live

(b)
Easy access
to the river

(c)
Large area of
water fishabl

Marlboroush Pase 6



(g)
Size of fish
(see instruct-

ions)

(e)
Feelings of
solitude/

peace

(f)
Good catch

rate

(d)
Scenic
beauty

Grade fron 1-5 (as in colunn 1) all
of the following for each river
by ticking the aPproPriate nu¡nber.

(s)
Which method do you
usually use on this
river? (please tick)

(6)
o you conbine angling with any
ther recreational activity on
his river? (please tick)

(7)
itional

conments

Þ
O
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(2)
Average nunber
of, vi.sit.s you
make to f,ish
thís ri.ver
each year

(3)
tretch of water
íshed (please

(4)
Grade fron 1-5 (as in column 1) all
of, t,he following for each ri.ver 

-by ticking the appropriate number.
River

Le river

Goulter

Leathanr

Rair¡bow

Acheron-upper reaches

Severn-upper reaches

Awatere trout

Awatere salmon

CLarence tror¡t

Clarence sal.¡non

Kahutara

Conway trout

Conway sal¡non

(1)
ade f,rom 1-5 the

the importance of
the rj.ver to you as
n angler

X. - lowest value
2 - average/low
3 - average value
4 - average/high
5 - hi-ghest value

Þ
P

(a)
Close to where
you live

(b)
Easy access
to the river

(c)
Large area of
water fishabl
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(d)
Scenic
beauty

(e)
Feelings of
solitude/

Peace

(f)
Good catch

rate

(g)
Size of fish
(see instruct-

ions)

Grade from 1-5 (as in colunn 1) all
of the following for each river 

-by ticking the appropriate number.

(s)
Which ¡nethod do you
usually use on this
river? (please tick)

o you conbine angling with any
ther recreational activity on

(ó)

s river? (please tick)

(7)
itional

corunents

è
N)
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River (1)
ade from 1-5 the

the ímportance of
e river to you as
angler

1 - lowest value
2 - average/low
3 - average value
4 - average/hi.gh
5 - highest '¡alue

1e ri.ver

Other rivers fished in the Marlborough District (please speci.f,y)

Rivers outside the Marlborough District (please specify)

(2)
Average number
of visits you
make to fish
thi.s river
each year

(3)
of water

(please
etch

fished

(4)
Grade fron 1-5 (as in column 1) al}
of the following for each river 

-by ticking the appropriate nunber.

Þ(¡)

U¡
t¡¡€
(.¡
ßü
{t)d
c)

t-.0

"d
'cl.d
E

(a)
Close to where
you live

(b)
Easy access
to the river

(c)
f,arge area of
hiater fishabl
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Grade fron 1-5 (as in column 1) a1l
of the following for each river 

-by ticking the appropriate number.

(s)
Which ¡nethod do you
usually use on this
river? (please tick)

(6)
u co¡nbine angling with
recreational activity

river? (please tick)

(7)
itional

ther
his

any
on connents

ÞÞ

(e)
Feelings of
solitude/

Peace

(f)
Good catch

rate

(g)
Size of fish
(see instruct-

iôns)
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APPENDIX II.

Codes: 1

5

45.

Histograms of ratings assigned by respondents to the

relative importance of the ang'ling experience and 7 other

quaìities (distance from home, access' area of fishable
water, scenic beauty, feelings of Peace and sol'itude,

catch rate, and size of fish) for the 13 most-fished

rivers in the Marlborough acclimatisation district.
Histograms of reach of river fished, fishing methods used,

and associated recreational activities of anglers visiting
each river are also shown. (Although some angìers did not

respond to alì quest'ions, this has not been shown in the

hi stograms . )

i nsi gni fi cant

excepti ona'l

Reach of river fished: fl = headwaters

M = mi ddle reaches

I = lowen reaches

g = dry fly
t,l = wet flJ
$ = sp'innen

fl = nymph

B - live bait

Fishing method used:

Recreati onal act'i vi ti es enjoy'ing the
pì cni ck'ing

sw'immi ng

canoei ng

rafti ng

campi ng

trampi ng

shooti ng

E

P

S

K

R

c

T

H

scenery
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Rainbow River ft¡=lO)

Pelorus River (n=83)
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